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Quick Fix
Meals in 30 minutes or less

Add deli turkey

to Waldorf

salad for cool

classic
Crunchy apples, celery and

walnuts mixed with smoked turkey
make a crisp, cool salad.

The original combination of
apples, celery and mayonnaise was
served at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in New York City more than 100
years ago. The addition of walnuts
was more recent. This updated
version still has the pleasing
combination of texture and flavors
that has made this salad a classic.

Mixing mayonnaise with yogurt
lightens the dressing and lowers the
calories without cutting back on the
flavor.

Crostini are Italian “little toasts.”
The Italians like to spread old bread
with olive oil and garlic and then top
them with leftovers.

      Smoked turkey waldorf salad      
2 T. reduced-fat mayonnaise
2 T. fat-free plain yogurt
2 T. lemon juice
Salt and freshly ground black

pepper
1 T. broken walnuts
2 celery stalks, sliced (about 1

cup)
2 small red apples, cored and cut

into 1⁄2-inch cubes (about 3 cups)
3⁄4 lb. smoked turkey breast, cut

into 1⁄2-inch cubes
Several Romaine lettuce leaves,

washed and dried
Steps: Mix mayonnaise, yogurt

and lemon juice in a medium-size
bowl. Add salt and pepper to taste.
Toast walnuts in a toaster oven 1
minute or until brown to bring out
flavor (optional). Toss celery,
apples, walnuts and turkey in the
mayonnaise sauce. Taste for
seasoning. Place lettuce leaves on
two dinner plates and spoon salad
onto leaves. Makes 2 servings.

                 Sesame crostini                 
2 sourdough rolls, sliced in half

lengthwise
Olive oil spray
1 garlic clove, cut in half
2 T. reduced-fat, shredded

cheddar cheese
1 tsp. sesame seeds
Steps: Place rolls, cut side up, on

a foil lined tray. Spray with olive oil
spray. Rub bread with cut side of
garlic cloves, squeezing the juice
from the clove as you rub.

Sprinkle bread with cheddar
cheese and sesame seeds. Place
under broiler or in toaster oven for 1
to 2 minutes or until bread toasts
and cheese melts.

Serve with salad.
— By Linda Gassenheimer, author

of “The Portion Plan” and
“Prevention’s Fit and Fast Meals in
Minutes.” 

PLACENCIA
Coconuts, cays and Creole cooking

B y   M A R I E   P E R U C C A 
 R A M I R E Z   a n d   J U L I O 

 R A M I R E Z
Herald Correspondent

D
uring the full moons
of spring, thousands
of cubera snapper
gather at Gladdin
Spit off the coast of

Belize to spawn; 60-foot whale
sharks — mammoth filter
feeders — sync their
migration to that of the
snapper, ensuring themselves
a feast of spawn at Gladdin. To
witness this phenomenon, to
dive with the world’s largest
fish, we too traveled with the
moon, south to Belize.

The village of Placencia lies
at the end of a narrow
peninsula in the Caribbean
where hurricanes and whale
sharks pass in their seasons,
fishermen hook bonefish and
snapper, divers drift past
coral-jeweled walls, and
nearby forests shelter jaguars,
tapirs and birds of many
colors. A potholed main road
travels to the end of the
peninsula where it is joined by
a long narrow sidewalk — just
wide enough to allow a couple
to walk abreast — that wends
past fuchsia- and lime-colored
guest houses and tiny
restaurants built on the
palm-covered sand along the
sea.

Side streets of sand travel
past colorful flapping laundry,
fishing equipment, rusting
cars and flowering
bougainvilleas, connecting the
beach side of town with the
mangroved lagoon side.
Hand-lettered signs direct one
to “John the Bakerman —
cinamon bons” and “Mrs
Beulah Baked Goods”;
path-side vendors display
handicrafts on woven blankets
while artisans, working under
sun-sheltering awnings, carve
wood and craft conch — shell
jewelry.

As evening falls, the
humidity is leavened by a
salty breeze, and the air
begins to pulse with the
sounds of rhythmic Garifuna
drumming. Down at the
beachfront bars, locals and
visitors dance alfresco to the
reggae sounds of local bands
in the tropical night.

A stroll through town —
and this is a walking town —
reveals the “wisdom seat,”
where village elders gather to
exchange views, and walkers

inevitably end up at the dock.
Here, at the water’s edge,
locals pursue a daily domino
game under a shading almond
tree, the Hokey Pokey Water
Taxi ferries passengers to the
mainland, fishermen unload
their catch, and local cooks,
like Miss Brenda, stew pots of
Belizean chicken, or grill fish
on improvised barbecues
while frigate birds sail the
overhead sky.

The coastal area around
Placencia, originally the
province of Mayans, was
settled in the 17th and 18th
centuries by buccaneers,
smugglers, Puritans and the
British “Baymen” who
brought in Mosquito

tribesmen and West Indian
slaves to log rich tropical
hardwoods. This group
produced the first generations
of Creoles and the cuisine that
reflects their African,
European and Native
American origins.

Creole cooking relies
heavily on peppers, onions,
tomatoes, rice and beans.
Roots and tubers — coco root,
ginger, cassava (yuca),
malanga, sweet potatoes,

potatoes and yams — are used
extensively: they keep well
without refrigeration. Typical
Placencian dishes include
coconut curry shrimp;
Belizean chicken; “mash fish”
— a tasty hash made from
mashed cooked fish; “boil up”
— a stew of vegetables with
fish or chicken; and cow’s
hoof soup — a broth made
from a hoof simmered to
release its gelatin, to which
roots and okra are added.
Meals are served with a bottle
of the ubiquitous Marie
Sharp’s Habanero Sauce: you
add the heat — local cooks
keep it simple so that children
can eat from the same pot as
adults.

Fruits such as mangoes,
pineapple, citrus, papaya,
bananas and watermelon are
brought from the mainland, as
are marañones (cashew
fruits), which provide wine
and vinegar as well as nuts.
Seaweed shakes, tasting like
eggnog with a medicinal back,
are a local favorite and are
reputed to have aphrodisiacal
properties. Coconuts, growing
everywhere, are used to make
coconut curries, coconut
bread and Placencia’s

Food Wranglers
Back Roads,
Good Food

                                                                                                             MARIE PERUCCA-RAMIREZ/Special to The Herald

Alice Coleman’s cooking: a plate of Creole-sauced fish, stew beans and coconut rice — spiced up
with pickled habañeros — fried plantains and pound cake. Below: A mortar made from a hollowed
tree trunk and a pestle are used to mash boiled plantains for hudut, a traditional Garifuna dish.
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Please see Placencia page 98
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Visit
www.montereyherald.com/coastaldining

California-French CuisineCalifornia-French Cuisine

209 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831.375.7997

5PM to 9PM TUESDAY • SUNDAY • WWW.MAXGRILL.COM

Open Daily  M-F 10am-9pm • Sat 8am-10pm • Sun 8am-9pm

766 Broadway, Seaside (Between Alhambra & Calaveras) 899-7710

“Best Ethnic” Herald’s 2005 Tasters’ Choice Award

Rosa’s Family Favorite Food
Passed Down through Generations • Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS!

42 West Gabilan • Salinas (across from City Hall) 831-422-9800

YOU KNOW YOU WANT SOME
The Area’s Newest Pasta House • Italian Old World Flair

Serving Brunch Monday-Saturday • 10am-2pm

Restaurant
& Cocktail Lounge

Located Upstairs in the Monterey Airport Terminal
BREAKFAST •  LUNCH  •  DINNER

EVERY DAY 9 AM - 9 PM • RESERVATIONS: (831) 373-1232

FREE
Validated
Parking

COASTAL
DINING

COASTAL
DINING

Lunch 11am
to 3pm Daily

and from
5pm Mon-Sat

for Dinner

Visit our website for daily
specials and music events.

www.Bistro211.com
211 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel • 625-3030

Free
Wine

Tasting!
Every Wednesday
6:00 to 8:00 PM

831-647-0390

vvvvvv

Great European Food
at recession-friendly

prices.

signature staple, coconut rice. 
Just before we left for Belize,

we’d read that Andy Palacio, a
Belizean “Punta Rock”
musician, had died. Palacio was
a national hero in Belize for his
efforts to preserve and promote
Garifuna music, language and
culture. The Garifuna people
are descendants of West
African slaves who were
shipwrecked off of the
Caribbean Island of St. Vincent
in 1635. The survivors
intermarried with the Caribe
Indians on the island, creating
a new ethnic group, the “Black
Caribes,” or Garifuna. The
Garifuna resisted French and
English colonization,
maintaining their language and
culture, until the English
defeated them in 1796 and
exiled them to Roatán, an
island off of Honduras. Many
died in transit and later of
yellow fever, but the survivors
eventually moved to the coastal
mainland of Central America.

In the early 1800s, a number
of Garifuna settled near
Placencia, where their
communities still exist today.
Concerned that the heritage of
his people was being lost,
Palacios, in the style of the
Buena Vista Social Club,
gathered musicians to record
traditional Garifuna music; the
resulting album, “Watina”
(2007), won international
acclaim.

Realizing that we had an
opportunity to try a cuisine
whose roots traced back to
Caribs and Africans of
centuries ago, we went over to
nearby Seine Bight — a
weathered Garifuna fishing
village sandwiched between
two up-scale hotel
developments. Climbing the
wooden stairs to a small
restaurant, we were greeted by
Adolfo, the owner. He
introduced us to his son who
was standing over a mortar
hollowed from a tree trunk:
Using a wooden pestle
probably 4-feet long, he was
pounding boiled plantains into
mash (foo foo) — much as
we’d seen villagers pounding
millet in Africa. Sitting in the
small dining area, at a table
covered with flowered oilcloth,
we were served Garifuna
hudut: fresh, delicately flavored
snapper poached in coconut
milk and — in a separate bowl
— plantain mash, which is
added to the broth as the dish
is eaten.

The area around Placencia
today is on the cusp of
development. Older locals,

such as Derrick, the cab driver,
remember when the town was
a fishing village of only 12
houses, and kids would sleep
on the beach in the summer. In
nearby Monkey River,
accessible only by boat over a
bay of manatees, Alice cooks a
Creole meal in her tidy
restaurant: stew beans and
rice, fried snapper with Creole
sauce, coconut rice, fried
plantains and pound cake.
Ebaristo tells how his parents
and grandparents taught him

the medicinal uses of plants —
to treat high blood pressure,
low blood pressure and
diabetes; he remembers how
people used the rainforest to
stretch their budgets —
laboriously cracking cahona
nuts from their thick hard
shells to extract oil for
cooking. But this traditional
community is evolving and
expanding. 

Belizeans are returning from

About the authors

 Julio Ramirez and Marie Perucca-Ramirez, creators of the Fishwife
Seafood Restaurants and Turtle Bay taquerias on the Peninsula, sold
their restaurants to start The Food Wranglers Inc., a restaurant
consultant group.

Julio is certified as an executive chef by the American Culinary
Federation and in 1999 was inducted into the prestigious American
Academy of Chefs. Marie is a writer with a degree in history and
sociology and a master’s in applied linguistics.

The couple have always enjoyed traveling the back roads of the
world; they are interested in seeing what other ethnic groups grow,
what they eat, how they prepare their food — what their various
cultures “taste like.”

During their travels they have met many remarkable individuals, had
a number of unusual experiences, eaten a variety of unfamiliar foods
— and collected some great recipes they have adapted for home use.

Once a month they will share their experiences — through words
and photos — with Herald readers. Write to them at
marie@foodwranglers.com.
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                                                      MARIE PERUCCA-RAMIREZ/Special to The Herald

The colorful houses of Placencia village are built on palm-covered
sands along the Caribbean coast.
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years of working abroad to
build their retirement homes;
an immigrant family from
Hong Kong operates a local
grocery store; Franco, tired of
running his father’s ice cream
store in Rome, now makes his
own gelato in Placencia;
French and Italian chefs serve
continental cuisine while a
Belgian café advises that,
among other languages,
“Dutch is spoken here.” Rob,
an affable man with stories of
logging camps and mining
operations in Alaska, buys a
boat and sails to Placencia
because his new wife wants to
live “somewhere warm.”

Condos are going up;
artificial islands are being built
in the lagoon. Placenica is
integrating the old and the new
— coconut rice and Belgian
waffles, medicinal herbs and
aromatherapy, whale sharks
and dive shops, punta rock and
iPods, fishing villages and
luxury hotels — hopefully
building a new community that
will benefit all of its members. 

                Belizean chicken                
                  (Serves 4 to 6)                  

This is a real favorite in Belize. A
Creole dish, it combines elements of
Europe, Africa and the Caribbean
and produces a flavor-filled chicken
that tastes good hot or cold. Perfect
for summer picnics. Serve it with
rice, pasta or potato salad and a
green salad.

4- to 5-lb. chicken (or use chicken
thighs)

juice of 2 limes, 1 lemon and 1
orange (about 4 oz.)

4 T. achiote (sold in “bricks” in
Latin markets such as Mi Tierra in
Seaside or Mi Pueblo in Salinas)

1 tsp. jerk seasoning (available in
spice section of supermarkets)

1⁄4 cup soy sauce
1⁄4 cup canola oil
1⁄4 cup rice vinegar
2 cups chopped onion (about 1

onion)
8 cloves garlic, about 2 T. minced
1 cup chopped green bell pepper

(about 1 pepper)
2 T. fresh minced ginger
1 tsp. dried oregano
1⁄8 tsp. cinnamon
1⁄2 tsp. thyme
pinch nutmeg
2 T. brown sugar
2 tsp. salt
1⁄2 tsp. black pepper
small amount of oil for cooking
Steps: Cut chicken into pieces. In

a medium-size bowl combine citrus
juices with achiote paste; mix well.
Add jerk seasoning, soy sauce, oil
and vinegar, mix well. Add the
chicken pieces to the marinade
mixture, mixing well so that all the
pieces are coated with the marinade
mixture. Cover and allow to

marinate in the refrigerator for at
least 1 hour. In a medium bowl,
combine the onion, garlic, bell
pepper and ginger.  In a small bowl
thoroughly mix the spices (oregano,
cinnamon, thyme, sugar, salt pepper
and nutmeg) then add them to the
vegetables mixture. Mix well. 

Put a small amount of oil in a
10-inch heavy-bottomed skillet.
Preheat over medium high heat;
partially fry the chicken — fry only
one layer of chicken in the pan at a
time — for 2 minutes on each side.
In the bottom a large stew pot, place
a layer of the partially cooked
chicken pieces, cover with half of the
vegetable mixture, then place a
second layer of chicken and the
second layer of vegetables. To the
marinade remaining in the bowl, add
1 cup of chicken stock, mix well to
dilute, then pour it over the chicken
and vegetables in the pot. Cover and
cook over medium low heat for 1
hour. 

Before serving, remove the
chicken from the pot; degrease the
liquid in the pot. Serve the chicken
sauced with the pot juices, reduced
to a sauce consistency.

              Fried ripe plantains              
                      (Serves 4)                      

Plantains, cooking bananas, are
versatile fruits used for a range of
dishes — depending on their stage
of ripeness — from starches
through desserts. These fried
plantains make a great side dish for
Belizean chicken, fish dishes, beans
and rice, and Latin American-style
breakfast, lunch or dinner entrées.

2 ripe plantains (yellow with a lot
of black streaks-soft to touch) 

2 T. canola oil
Steps: Using a knife, cut off both

ends of each plantain; score the
peel, then remove.

Slice the plantain diagonally into
1⁄4-inch thick pieces. In a large,
heavy-bottomed skillet, preheat 2 T.
of oil over medium-low heat. Lay the
plantain slices carefully in the pan
and cook for 3 minutes on each side
(do not overlap slices in the pan;
make in two batches if necessary).
Remove with spatula and put on
paper towel to absorb oil. Serve
immediately or reserve and reheat
(without paper towel) in oven or
microwave.

     Hudut (Garifuna-style snapper     
          poached in coconut milk          
                      (Serves 4)                      

Two dishes, poached snapper in
coconut milk (sere) and mashed
plantains (foo foo) are served
together to make hudut, a
delicately-flavored fish dish, a

Garifuna specialty which traces its
roots to the South America and
Africa. Simple uncomplicated flavors
creating a wonderful taste. 

Sere
4 whole 12-oz. snappers or

tilapias (use line-caught snapper) or
2 6-oz. fillets. (There is more flavor
and nutrition when cooking with
bones, but fillets are fine) 

2 12-oz. cans of coconut milk (use
Jade brand — a less oily brand)

2 T. sugar
1⁄4 tsp. kosher salt
1 cup chicken stock (homemade

or use a good quality boxed stock
such as Pacific Organic)

1⁄2 cup shredded coconut
Steps: Scale and clean the fish;

slice each fish in half from ribs down.
Use the bottom (tail half) of the fish
for this dish (reseve the top half to
make fish stock or soup). Score the

skin, set aside.
Put coconut milk into a 4-quart

pot, add sugar, kosher salt, chicken
stock and shredded coconut. Bring
to simmer, remove from heat, allow
to cool a bit then strain (pressing
through strainer to extract all of
juice, discard rest.)

Put the snapper into a shallow
pot, cover it three-quarters of the
way with the coconut milk and
simmer the fish for 15 minutes,
basting the top (exposed portion of
the fish) as it cooks. After 15
minutes, gently turn the fish over
and remove the pot from the heat.
Let sit for 5 minutes to finish
cooking.

Serve the fish in a soup bowl with
a portion of the broth, along with a
bowl of Foo Foo (see below) which is
added to the broth as the dish is
eaten

Foo Foo
3 green plantains
1 ripe plantain (yellow turning

toward black)
1 T. salt
Steps: Peel and cut the plantains

into 3-inch pieces; place into in a
medium-sized pot; cover with water
and add a tablespoon of salt. Bring
to a boil, then lower heat to simmer;
cover the pot and cook for 20
minutes until the green plantains are
tender when probed with a fork.
Remove from heat, drain, cool
enough to handle. Using a mixer with
the paddle attachment, mash the
plantains to the consistency of
mashed potatoes (they will be
denser than potatoes).

Serve with the sere. To eat, dilute
a spoonful of the mashed plantains
into the coconut broth as you eat the
fish.

LIVING
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Placencia
From page 9

Back at dusk, a
fisherman cleans
his catch of snapper
at the dock in
Placencia while his
niece looks on.
Below: Adolfo greets
customers in his
Seine Bight
restaurant where
he serves
traditional Garifuna
dishes.

                   MARIE PERUCCA-RAMIREZ/Special to The Herald
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